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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first, Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Bead them! She Sterald. Advertising is new?, as muett as tbs headlines on the front pace. Often it is of more significance to you,




Fire Destroyed Farm ! C  "  
Home Saturday Eve What, Is He Back on. the Air Again?
_ _ _ _  i
Fire destroyed the tenant house on r
/, < ' ' - * ‘
■flK #k ft ■ #^ Ha - C * JTIW ' T~~M
the fe r n  belonging to the Thomas 
Andrews estate, Federal pike, last 
. Saturday night. The (wilding was at
COLUMBUS—  Secretary o f  S t a t e d ™  aJ Jch° 0,1 h° U8e an(3 known a s , 
Clarence J. Brown has received n u -: "  h»*tnct School, 
merous commendations fo r  the ex-! building was' the home, of 
celtent service rendered the people o f ! Charles Corrigan, who with his family 
Ohio election night and early W ednes-jwas *w»y" from  home at the time. The 
day morning. As fast as returns.,oaa to building and contents was 
were received from  Board o f Elections! complete. It is not known how the
ever the state they were broadcast by 
Secretary Brown from his office over 
station W LW  o f Cincinnati, and other 
hook-upB. Telephone operators, were 
also on duty all night to furnish elec­
t io n  news to those who called for  in­
formation.
State Auditor Joseph T. Tracy, 
Harry S. Bay, state treasurer, and 
John W. Brlcker for  attorney general 
were the only Republican nominees on 
the state ticket to win this year.
The two new congressmen-at-large, 
the first to be elected that way in the 
state,, are Democrats, Charles Truax 
and Stephen Young. Cuyahoga county 
has four successful Democratic can-, 
didates, U, S. Senator Bulkley, Judge 
Carl V. Weygandfc for Supreme Court 
Justice, George .Myers for Secretary 
o f State, and Stephen Young. Will F. 
Stevenson, Democrat, was chosen for 
the Supreme Court, short term, and 
Judge Thomas A. Jones, Republican,) 
were re-elected fo r  Jhe full terms, 
and Edward S. Matthias, Republican, 
The constitutional convention propos­
al was defeated by 250,000 votes.
fire started but it is supposed to have 
been a defective flue.
RESEARCH CLUB ENTERTAINED 
BY MRS. A. Ei RICHARDS
The regular monthly meeting o f the 
Research Club was held Thursday at 
the home o f Mrs. A: E. Richards. All 
members were present with a number 
o f invited guests. Members answered 
roll call by Christmas greetings.
The program was in keeping with 
the approaching Christmas season 
and two excellent papers were read, 
“ Things that Make a Real Chriatmqs”  
hy Mrs. R. A. Jamieson; and "Christ­
mas Time at Mount Vernon" -by Mrs. 
■Frank Townsley, Music for  the af­
ternoon wasV-'Ghristmas carols by 
Misses Nina Stevenson and Eleanor 
Bull. Following the business meeting 
delightful refreshments were served 
and a social hour enjoyed. - .
A ll elective state officials will as­
sume office Monday, January 9, the 
nqw legislature meeting one week pre­
vious, January 2. As that day will be
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
fid g e t  Chickens Developed 
For Small Urban Back Yard
CHICAGO—-Now that modern civil 
jization has scaled down everything 
] from the living room furniture to the 
family pup, a  new breed o f chicks that 
lays good-sized eggs, is large enough 
for the table, yet small enough fo f  the 
city dweller’s  limited backyard, ha* 
been developed and is known as the 
Wyandotte-Bantam, that eats only a- 
' about one third as much feed as the 
ordinary-sized hen.
It is one o f two new breads shown 
this year at in the poultry division at 
the Chicago Live Stock Show.
This new breed which originated,in 
England, is a cross between the W y­
andotte, one o f  the largest varieties 
o f chickens, weighing six to seven 
pounds, and Bantanis, The result af­
ter careful selection for . years, is a 
Small edition o f  all kind* o f Wyari- 
dottes from the big-type.
The new variety lays aggs that will 
weigh 14 omices to the dozen as com-
Bishop Joshua Jones* 
Leading Educator 
« Died Thursday
Mr. Karlh Bull, j
Editor Cedarville Herald, j
Cedarville, Ohio. • 1
My dear Mr. Bull:- j
I have read with interest and deepf Bishop Joshua fi, Jones, 76, D. D., 
appreciation your fine Editorial in L. L. D., one o f the most prominent
your issue o f Nov. 25th*, on the “ The ministers and educators in the Afri-
observed as a holiday, the . first J o f Red Cross Roll Call Ends This Week." can M. E. church, former president o f
the New Year falling on Sunday, the Permit me to commend you for this Wilberforce University, died at his
legislators will meet Monday and then fine service to the Red Cross and to home in Wilberforce, at noon Thurs- 
probably adjourn until the next day. the interests o f the community. I f  day last, after an illness -of two years. 
The legislature will be Democratic, more persons in 'p laces of"influence! He was born in Lexington county, 
the Senate being evenly ^ divided, while and authority Would lend their e n -  South Carolina. He began his minis-, 
the lower House will have a Demo- cotfragement and assistance to those tery At an early age add attended a 
cratic working majority, who, year after year, bear the bur- * number o f schools, graduating from
. --------- dens o f these causes their task would'Howard University, Washington, D.
The electors chosen in.Novem ber be lightehed immeasurably. Thahk-’ C. in 1885. He also graduated from 
will meet early ! in January to  cast ing you f o r  your fine publicity and i n - [ Wilberforce in 1887* He was chosen 
^ M ir  .vote fdr president and the re- fluepce in behalf o f  the Red Cross, I  president o f  the University in 1900.
electral college- meets in Washington^ - - V ery sinoerely-yours, 
in February when the president is HARVEY E. CROWELL,
formerally elected. A fter the Senate Roll Call Chairman Greene County 
canvasses the vote the certificate o f Chapter'American Red Cross, 
election is issued, : * Osborn, Ohio, November 28th., 1932.
W ilbur O. Maddux Requests For Relief 
Died Saturday P. M. Will Exceed Fund
Alloted To CountyWilbur O. Maddux, T^4, wellknown 
retired Xenia business‘man and fa r -1 
mer, died a t the home o f his nephew,* Requests for poor relief in the dif- 
Crampton Lott, Stone Road, south o f ferent taxing districts in the county 
■ I Xenia, Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock have beea filed with the County Com- 
after suffering fron t djabetes. . misgioners to share in the excise tax
Mr. Maddux was a.igoal dealer and on -utility companies, the amount be- 
contractor in XeniA fi>x years and 
later purchased a  fa r  A near Cedar­
ville. He later dispo* id o f  his farm 
and moved to Cedarville, but return-
B o w e r s v ille  T r u c k  D r iv e r  
K ille d  W e d n e s d a y
'A s  a bishop he presided over a num­
ber o f  conferences in the church.
H e is survived by his widow, who 
was a step-daughter o f the late. Dan­
iel A . Payne, Bishop, atid founder of 
Wilberforce University. Three sons 
jiand a daughter also survive: Gilbert 
j H. Jones, ex-president o f Wilberforce. 
j Rev. Alexander H. Jones, W est Ches 
iter, Pa., Joshua H. Jones, Boston, 
{secretary to Mayor Curley that city; 
) and Mrs. Elizabeth Jones Byrd, Bates- 
| ville,, Ark. -
j The funeral was held from Shorter 
j Hall, Wilberforce on Tuesday and was 
j attended hy many prominent church 
■men and .Ohio state officials. Burial 
took place on the Payne family lot in 
Massies Creek Cemetery.
Richard Acton H urt 
A t Hagar Paper Mill
turn skidded and overturned in the at home; and a brother, Bert.
SHIFT IN OPERATING COST
OF OHIO SCHOOLS URGED
Property Curies 96% Here; Avenge 78% b  Five Other Striae 
THE SCHOOL DOLLAR
Harper Bowermeister, 50, resident ditch. -  
o f Bowersville, was killed instantly Bowermeister’s head was' crushed
Thursday before noon when a truck and death was instant. The body was 
he was driving-overturned at a curve taken to Jamestown where Coroner 
in the road between Jamestown and R« L. Haines rendered a verdict o f  ac- 
Paintersville, a mile west o f Patter- cidental death.
son’s Crossing. So far as known there . Bowermeister for several years was
was only one eye-witness, Henry engaged in the grocery business with^ Richard Acton, an employee at the 
Jones, farmer, who was husking com  his brother, Ber,t, at Bowersville, He plant of The Hagar Straw Board and 
in a  field nearby. He skid the truck has since been engaged in trucking. | paper Company suffered painful injur- 
was being driven At a fast rate o f  The victim is survived by hisj,wid-,ies Monday evening when he was 
speed; The truck faffing to take the ow, Mifinie; a step-child, Vera Dbftii, ‘ working with a coal conveyor in thg
| toiler room. Part o f the conveyor fell 
'striking him with great force and 
■ crushing him to the 'floor under its 
[ weight. For a time he was semi- 
’ conscious. Dr. Harold Ray was called 
jand immediately ordered Acton taken 
j to the McClellan hospital for  exami­
nation under x-ray. No bones were 
i broken but he was terribly bruised a- 
j bout the head and body and may have 
suffered internal injuries. He has 
been returned to his home but is still 
under the physician’s care.
INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED
FOR EARLY MAILING
I Postmistress Stormont has receiv- 
jed instructions from the Post Office 
Department in regard to mailing of 
Christmas packages, cards, and how 
all matter must be sealed.
The first request Is to mail early. 
Articles easily broken should be 
boxed and well packed.
Do not mail Christmas Greeting 
cards in red, green or other dark col­
ored envelopes, or in very small en­
velopes,
Postage must be paid in full and be 
sttte you have the correct amount. Get 
instructions at post office as to amount 
due to different zones oh p ittel pOj# 
rates.
Be sure to register valuable mall. 
I f  letters or packages go to foreign 
countries call at the .post office for 
full information.
By following the instructions you 
will aid postal employees and make 
sure your package is delivered on 
time.
//V  O H IO
' Property owners in Ohio carry a 
much heavier burden of public 
school support than do property 
owntrs In neighboring states, ac­
cording to the survey just issued 
by the. Ohio School Survey Com­
mission, appointed at the request 
of ths governor to, study Ohio’s 
school crisis.
In Ohio ths local property ta x  
bears 96% of ths burden. In the 
other state# with Which Ohio is 
usually compared; Hew York, 
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Massachu­
setts and California, it averages 
78%. In Oelawgre local property 
bears only 15% of the burden
The survey, made by this state 
sonttnlssion of Citizens after several 
months of research, propose* to 
give relief to property owners)* ed 
equalise ths educational opportuni­
ties in the State by establishing *




rger measure of stats aid to be 
distributed according to ths num­
ber of pupils in average daily at­
tendance. The equalization fund 
would be built up by soffie method 
o f indirect taxation.
•'Ths cos* o f schools . Is great 
enough ,te offer a  single, flexible 
and controllable channel for the 
distribution of funds In sufficient 
volume‘to  effect real tex rallaf' for 
local areas,”  Dr, H. H. Davis of 
Ohio Stats University, says in the 
survey chapter on taxation. "There 
nr* available standards and aya- 
turns for the safe administration of 
distribution to schools, A move to 
supplant a considerable amount of 
lornlly administered property tex 
by stats administered taxes on 
snurt-ea other than property would 
bring Ohio more In line with the 
heut thought and practice on tax­
ation.'* '
1 Mrs. Hattie Owens was hostess to 
members o f the Wednesday Afternoon 
Club this week at her home on Kent* 
avenue.
ed to Xenia two year* -ago.'
The deceased was Item in Xenia on 
March 20, 1858, the aim o f  John and 
Elizabeth Maddux. Hal was a member 
i f  the Cedarville M.JC, Church and 
he iXenia Masonic
Mr. Maddux; Adelaide
Crampton o f  Selma! <uf Thanksgivirig 
Jay in 1885. She proceeded him in 
ieath several year.s ago. He is sur­
vived by one son, Fred W . Maddux, 
jf  Seattle, Wash., and sr daughter, 
Mrs. Oran Arbogust, Chicago. .
. The funeral was licld. from  the Lott 
home Tuesday afternoon smd burial 
took place in North Cemetery..
Auto License Tags Go 
On Sale Monday
ing listed at $57,170. This amount 
is for  township trustees,^school boards 
Xenia City and -the villages.
The twelve townships ask for $18,- 
570, thirteen township school boards, 
$18,600, and Xenia City, $20,000.
Townships—Xenia, $1,000; Bath, 
$5,120; New Jasper, $2,000; Sugar 
creek, $1,500; Cedarville, $1,000; Ross, 
$900; Spring- Valley,- $500;- Caesar- 
creek, $300; Silvercreek, $1,500;, Jef­
ferson* $250; Miami, $1,500; Beaver­
creek, $3,000.
School Boards—Xenia city, $4,500; 
Xenia Twp., $4,000; Cedarville $1,800; 
Siigarcreek Twp., $1,000; Beavercreek 
Twp., $1,500; Silvercreek Twp., $1,500 
Yellow Springs, $1,000; Ross Twp., 
$750; Bath Twp., $250; Caesarcreek 
Twp., $500; Spring Valley, $800; Clif­
ton, $400; Jefferson Twp. JJSOO.
Prosecuting Attorney Marcus Me 
Callister, on behalf o f the commission­
ers has compiled the reports of the 
survey. The county will ..only receive 
$51,000 for relief'purposes under this 
law, As interest charges must be 
deducted first' only. $43,000 will be a
Automobile license tegs go on sale 
December 5th but cannot be used be­
fore the 10th. Tags can.be purchased
ocally at Richards Drug Store as in !ue“; ™  ,,rs* u,“ y- wu‘ ue *“  
termer years. The Owner o f the ca r !va,lable and ‘ be requests must be cut 
nuat appear in person with the bill *° w 'tb*n tb*s aiaount. The County 
>f sale before tags can be issued. The Commissioners must request about 
rice is the same As last year. The $12,000 for institutional purposes and 
mr.bers for Cedarville {Township this this will make a deeper cut into the 
rear start at B 50,801- survey requests
All owners of cars and trucks must 
get their license before January 1,‘  as 
:here will be no extention o f time.' I f  
aot you must keep the car or trudk in 
storage.  ^ -
It has been urged that automobile 
iwners get tags as early as possible 
is the funds can be distributed to 
he various taxing districts d°r road 
vork, giving employment as far 
possible during the winter.
as
Five Local Boys Enioy 
Cleveland Stock Show
Five local boys enjoyed a 'fir trip 
to Cleveland with other Greene county 
coys to visit the Cleveland Live Stock 
Show. The delegation left Sunday 
by bus And returned Wednesday and 
besides witnessing the Show and in­
specting the 500 head o f cattle enter­
ed, were treated to sight-seeing trips, 
Those from here were Milton and 
Gregg Turner; Lawreftce and John
Legislators Presented 
With G ift By State
Clarence J. Brown. Secretary o f 
State, handed each o f the 167 Mem­
bers o f the new Legislature a $5 gift 
for Thanksgiving.
The Secretary ruled it was not nec­
essary for the new members to obtain 
a commission from the Secretary of 
State' to qualify as lawmakers on the 
first Monday o f January. The com­
mission cost $5 each.
Several recently elected members 
have sent their certificates o f  election 
to him, with $5 for a commission. The 
Secretary holds the- certificate o f elec­
tion issued by the Election Board was 
sufficient for them to be sworn iri as 
legislators.
But whether individual members 
will receive the privilege o f serving 
is a matter for each House to decide, 
as the constitution and Supreme Court
o f the qualifications o f its own mem­
bers.
Williamson and Wallace Collins. The Hecisions make each House the judge 
three latter had entries in the show. 1 
The champion steer was sold at 
public- auction and brought 70 cents a 
pound. About 350 boys attd girls in 
the state Were special guests for the t 
show and entertainment provided fo r ' 
their information and pleasure.
COLLEGE B. B. OPENS SEASON
The Cedatvllle College boys basket­
ball team opens the season with a 
game Saturday night at Earlham Col­
lege, Richmond, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rife-entertain­
ed relatives at dinner Thanksgiving. 
Rev. J. Merle Rife and family o f  Rich­
mond, Ind., were present for the event, 
Rev. j f t fe h fa  member o f  the Earlham 
College faculty.
pared with the 20 to  22 -oases* ill «  
average ordinary size. It  weigh* from  
two to ffve and half pound*, which i» 
within the r*nge-of a  table sized hen-
The new variety wa* exhibited by 
Charles Mason, Phillipsborgh, N, 3. 
and L. H. McCarter o f  Hexelcreri, 111.
Another new. breed is known a* the 
Lamona, named after a  former chief 
o f the poultry division o f  the United 
States department1 o f agriculture, 
Harry Lamon, who started its develop 
rnent,
The Lamona come* from the White 
Leghorn, the white Plymouth Rock, 
and the white Cornish, The result is 
a snowy white chicken with long silky 
feathers like the Plymouth Rock. It 
has inherited the eggrlaying ability 
o f the Leghorn and much like the 
Plymouth Rock and Cornish. The new 
specimens were exhibited by S. E. 
Raymond Of Chadron, Ohio.
Cojst o f Dog Tags Will 
i Be. Lov^er For 1?3 3 By Ciosed Xenia Bank I
Announcement has been made that 
the State Banking Department, hav­
ing in charge the liquidation o f  the 
Commercial and Savings Bank in 
jfenia, will pay a 25 per cent dividend 
to the 3,000 depositors probably on 
December l5 , The amount to be dis­
tributed is ■ about $77,000..:: T b f  ;
Was dosed last February 29. The dis­
tribution will be made from  the As­
sets o f the bonk that have been col­
lected since Hiat time by the Banking 
Department.
A  number o f  preferred claims with 
depositors o f the above bank have 
been approved by the Department end 
Common Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy.
,W ar veterans claims amounted to 
$3,938.98. Funds from  the sale o f 
automobile license tags by DiFver Bel- 
den, amounting to $4,526.75, were al­
so allowed. Twenty ?seven claims o f 
children ini the O. S. & S. Q. Home 
in the hands o f Supt. Hays, were al- 
30 allowed. !'ii;
Claims disallowed were $3,857.08 to 
™  . Harvey Elam, clerk o f  court, as fee
. . „  . .. M i  «Hd ?2,557^8 to Sheriff Johnnesday m Xenia, it waa agreed toTT > ■ . -
dismissal o f  * a su lfk tr ifix t  P tankf No ^ fin ite  AnnouncemenFhas heefi
The cost o f  dog tags for the coming 
year have been lowered, which will be 
no disappointment to dog owners, The 
new rates are. as follows: •
Males, $1.00, a reduction o f  60c. 
Spayed Female, $1.00, a reduction 
o f 50c. '
Female, $3.00, a reduction o f  $1.50, 
Kennel, $10.00, a reduction 6f $5.00. 
Tags go one sale December 5th. The 
sale closes January 20, A fter that 
date there will be a .penalty o f $1.00 
added for  Hie license tag. .
A, E. Richards is the local regis­
trar. D: E. Bailey, Jamestown; Ralph 
Fulton, Osborn; Katie B Eagle, Spring 
Valley;- M. E. Oster, Yellow Springs; 
Minnie Wetzel, Bellbrook..
Suit Against Snypp 
’to  Be W ithdrawn
After a  lengthy conference o f  the 
claimants as heirs .or. share-holder* 
in New York City
Snypp, Osborn, agent o f  the. Interna­
tional Corporation .of Bogardus, Cox, 
Edwards, Baker and Springer Heirs, 
The suit demanded, an accounting 
and repayment o f  $10,000 allegedly 
paid him last May upon promise to 
produce a buyer far the interests o f  
the heirs and share holders. Repre­
sentatives from six states and Cana­
da were present.
Mr. Albert Jolley and family o f 
Dayton spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Tolley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin 
Faris.
Dev. James L. Chesnut, D. D., and 
nmily o f Richmond, Ind., spent the 
Thanksgiving Beason with Judge and 
.Irs. S. C. Wright.
Mrs. Margaret Milroy, Mr. Arthur 
Payne, and Mrs, Albert Powers and 
daugther, motored td* Philadelphia 
last week Where they sp£nt several 
days with relatives.
Mrs: John Bums, who has bqen ill 
is reported much improved.
Miss Susanna West, who is  teaching 
at Ripley, Ohio, spent her holiday va­
cation with hr parents, Mr. and Mtb. 
J. S. West. s
Mrs, Leola Tarbox o f Xenia visited 
with Cedarville friends Tuesday. Mrs. 
Tarbox will leave soon for  New York 
City to spend the winter with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Hudson.
made whan *  dividend will be paid hy 
the Banking Department to depositors 
o f the Exchange Bank, or hoW much 
the‘dividend will be., Wednesday was 
the last day for  payment o f  liability 
for stockholders in the Exchange 
Bank, under a notice sent out several 
weeks ago.
Auto Overturns and 
Cream Can With It
O. T. Wolford, prominent farmer 
vho resides south of\town, had an un- 
asual experience last' Wednesday af­
ternoon, when his automobile skidded 
at the Jamestown and Federal' pike 
intersections, and turned completely 
over and landed on its wheels at the 
side o f the road. The roadway was 
slippery due to a light rain.
But this was not all, Mr. Wolford* 
had a bath in sour cream team, a five 
gallon cream can he was taking to 
market. His clothing and the inside of 
the car were coated with the cream. 
In the accident Mr. Wolford also re­
ceived slight cuts and bruiseB.
OPENS NEW BARBER SHOP
Richard Gauch, Springfield, has 
taken over the Charles Self barber­
shop on Main Btreet. He has been in 
the bar business in Springfield and 
has had considerable experience in his 
line. He in a young man, single, and 
has taken rooms with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. C. Nagley.
T a x  P a y e r s  W ill  G e t  
R e d u c t io n  In  C o u n ty
The tax rates have been approved Selma Special District in Cedarville 
by the State Tax Commission and Twp. $18.55. Yellow Springs S, D. in 
announced by County Auditor Curlett ‘ Miami Twp. $18.80. Beavercreek Twp. 
and in most instances there has been $17,46; Bowersville village $20.70, 
a reduction in rates, while several are! County Auditor Curlett several 
to he the same as last year. While months ago reduced the valuation o f 
the.rate will be the same property all property in. the county ten per cent 
owners, fo r  instance, in Cedarville,! which will permit property owners to 
will pay less owing to the. Reduction in pay less taxes with rates fixed on 
valuations, Even where the rate Is that basis,
Increased the property owners will . .. - ..................... .
pay less. STATE SCHOOL FUNDS LOW
Xenia city will have the highest .....■
rate in the county, $23.00, the same County Superintendent H. C. Anit­
as last year. Bellbrook, $22.70 and man hat received word that no more 
Yellow Springs, $22.50, Cedarville,1 money can be expected for state aid 
$21,30, Jamestown, $15.20; Osborn, latnre meets in January. About $16,- 
$20,80 ' , 1  schools in the county until the legis-
Cedarville Twp., $16,20 and School 000 will be due the county schools 
district, $16.15, Ross Twp,, 20.40 afid but schools will continue in Hie belief 
Silvercreek Twp. S. B. $18.36, Miami the legislature will provide the funds. 
Twp. $18.20 and Glifton S. D., $16.20. Money due schools bn last school 
Clifton village, $18.80. jtsrm  will be paid also.
CEDARVil.Ui HERALD, DECEMBER 2, 1982
T H E  C E D A R  V I L L E  H E R A L D
—  EDITOR AN D  PUBLISHB&
Oklt gymiMSwr A««ue.; MIftMl V»H»y Prow towc.
EA&LH BULL -
muss* sanottii imee.
Knt6r*d tttbe Post Qf$s«. «pd*rville, Ohio, October 81,1887, 
t i  * mo$d eitst inittor.  ^ _   ’
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1882.__________
PAYING W AR DEBTS WITH CHEAP MONEY
Now that President H oover tn d  President-elect Roosevelt
le tter  writing still continues be» 
tween Senator S, D. Fe*a and Dr. Rus­
sell, founder o f the Anti Saloon 
league, over the Senator'* position on 
resubmission o f  the liquor question.have conferred over the* problem o f  settlement o f European . 
debts due this nation, public attention naturally is focused on Letters vere exchanged two weeks 
this issue, From  surface indications England is the only nation ago and again this week. The Senator 
that expects to  m ate  payment this -month, France,. Germany, Hill insists that the Republicans have 
Belgium and Italy- are applying the fam ous moratorium rule the bust methods of handling the 
and will take a holiday whether this country agrees or not, and | liquor problem and that he will stand 
. apparently there is no one in Washington at this time treat has | firm on the party plank on that enb- 
issued orders or demanded payment in agreementAvHh the 
terms o f  the last debt settlement con ferenbp^T bsJbgland ’s 
credit it must be said that o f  all payments rtfade this nation so 
fa r  she has cred it.o f paying three-fourths. This leaves four 
other nations credited with paying only one-fourth.
W ith this situation w e hear the four nations which have 
paid only a fraction asking fo r  debt reduction and more time 
In justice before there is a reduction, if  one is necessary, Eng- 
lahd should have first consideration. France has abundance o f 
gold on hand to meet each and every payment. Belgium and 
Italy can pay in time and probably will. Germany has a very 
heavy load but was given more than sixty years to pay put.
W ith business, the farm er.apd home owner, heavily in debt,
-using a broad expression,, there naturally is little sympathy to 
be found fo r  debt reduction, let alone cancellation .. The people 
o f this country fee l that i f  a  public debt is to be cancelled the 
government has as much right under the civil, international, or 
moral law, to ask for  cancellation o f  private debts. Such an act 
is not only a long w ay in the distance, but sentiment fo r  it is to 
be found everywhere.. W ith sentiment such as it is this admin­
istration and the one. that follow s will fa ce  troublous times un­
less some methods can be found to improve business and get the 
farm er a living profit fo r  his crops. The people o f  this country 
that are burdened with debt are not asking for' alms. They only 
want the opportunity to be  able to pay their obligations.
Concerning England’s payment o f  some $125,000,000 this 
month, it will be in pound? sterling at its face  value but not the 
market value. The English pound has dropped in market value 
to $3.15, the lowest in the history o f  that country. President 
H oover is^  willing to accept this payment but announces that it 
will not be cashed, but held until the pound sterling rises near 
its supposed value; Months ago England went o ff  the gold 
standard and this complicates matters in our financial relations.
There are few .people that will approve the President’s proposal 
fo r  it is much like the idea o f the federal farm  board plan of 
purchasing and holding wheat, only to see the price continue to 
fall. England apparently is doing nothing to bolster up the 
pound sterling, the lower it gets the easier it will be to pay her 
debts, but at a loss to this nation and each and every citizen.
T h e tariff situation is reflected in this low  money market.
With cheap money foreign nations can ship their merchandise 
. into this country and overcome the present tariff rates. This is 
noticed in the business world more and more each day. These 
foreign nations are enabled to undersell our manufacturers on 
account o f the cheap money and very low wages, resulting in 
a continuance o f our unemployment problem, which has now 
reached eleven million.
Thereas little or no hope o f restoring the nation’s credit un­
less foreign countries make payments on their debts. T o levy 
Additional taxes on our people would only add to the burden of 
not only the person now in debt but to others as. well. Much 
has been lacking in the way o f  leadership with the present ad­
ministration. W e have been allowed to  drift in a hopeless sea 
o f  European- intrigue. Straight from  the shoulder talking has 
been lacking in many ways and w e’have allow ed debtors to tell 
us what they will do, even in the f  Ace o f  what is regarded boni­
fied  contracts. As has been said '.’Europe should pay or repud­
iate.'?
ject. Dr. Russell h*s not been con­
verted to the Republican idea *nd h|i 
written the Senator in plftiu terms. 
As the Senator standB now he should 
not damage his political reputation 
to any extent? fo r  he can ho for both 
the, wets and the drys. In time he 
may get somewhat galled riding in, 
a straddled position.
Who is to  he. the next postmaster 
in Xenia? That question is now much 
discussed in the G a w 0  Capital. With 
election results s*f.they .^ere. many 
hangea could be expected and the 
Democratic hrethem would get on the 
government payroll for passing out 
,he mail. In As much as Cong, Brand 
excommunicated himself by... the un­
pardonable sin o f  bolting , his party 
nominee, Hoover, fo r  reflection, he 
irobably will not be consulted, altho 
t is his patronage until next March 
The fly  in the ointment for the Re­
publicans is  what the Democrats will 
lo in the Senate, when they go into 
session Monday? It was back in the 
larding-administration when the Re 
publican senate turned down many 
nominations sent in during the end of 
he Wilson administration. Democrat 
.c leaders are demanding the same 
brand o f medicine for all Republican 
nominations sent in by Pres. Hoover
iltate Blue Sky Dspertmant has taken 
the case in hand an* e*WMd *n fediet- 
went. Thou* who purchased an in­
terest still believe they are to get rich 
from estates, which dates hack to 1706 
and have been revived much on the 
plan adopted to  get road assessments 
repaid to land owners. During de­
pression times such contests in the 
courts makes good business fo r  at 
torneya, Meantime thousands are 
living in expectation o f  great riches, 
A  fine thing to  think about' but a poor 
investment -for returns to pay taxes, 
gas bills, etc. When the billion dol­
lar corporations are forced to pay for 
7*luable New York sites a second time 
we predict it will he more than 1705 : 
years before any oftheir money is dis­
tributed to those who might be heirs 
j r  those, who purchased shares.
But “ Something fo r  Nothing”  is all­
ways with us. While the Xenia meet- : 
ng was in session there was on the 
corner o f  Main and Detroit * -street 
salesman selling “bargains”  from  an 
automobile. He had the sales-talk 
that brought the business and his ap­
peal was to  the gang gathered about. 
Re knew more o f how to handle mob 
psychology than he knew o f  merchan­
dise, for instance pearl necklaces at 
25c each. Soafttimes we wonder i f  
any state can legislate to give 10.0 
per cent protection to its people..
STYLE NOTES
Leather Jewelry la smart for 
sportswear. ,
Velvet-faced knitted cloth Is a  
recent development.
Dresses buttoned at the hack or 
down the front are good style.
The black daytime dress with 
white details Is an early fall fa­
vorite.
Designers are working with 
braid and fur trimmings In the 
Victorian manner,
Kid gloves with perforated flar­
ing cuffs done in very lacy open- 
work patterning are attractive, 
Box-pleated ruches In let form, 
which throw over the head, o f or­
gandie wide ribbon or velvet, are 
offered in neckwear departments,
OUR PROBLEMS ARE FINANCIAL, ECONOMIC, SOCIAL
Congress meets Monday fo r  what is known as the “ lame 
duck”  session, probably the last session where defeated mem­
bers at a preceeding election, w ill legislate. It should have been 
outlawed years ago but the members could not be made con­
scious o f the fact that a defeated member had no business to act 
in such a capacity.
No congress will face  graver problems than that which is 
soon to convene. T h e nature o f the three outstanding problems 
are financial* economic and social, There will be many bills in - , 
troduced along these lines and many others that probably have 3e?iat'-‘ that have not actod upon' 
no bearing on the demand of the times but the greatest contri- owr nrpvifiUR to the elec-
butjon that can be made would be a billion cut in government 
expenses. The whole federal government is loaded with com­
missions, bureaus and various boards that are not much morer h o v i  VTfininlAn 4?am  A lik ! 1 . . .! 1 . . • **  . _  v ”
Postmaster Frazer’s term fo r  the 
Xenia office expires in January, He 
will ask for  reappointment according
0 his friends. Being on the job now 
;e will not be forced-to submit to 
:iv!l service examination. I f  he gets 
long.. Brand’s endorsement, it may be 
his death sentence in the eyes o f the 
President. L. T. Marshall being con 
pressman-elect might get his work in 
jut if stories in political circles are 
rue, Marshall as congressman and as 
ead o f  the executive committee is 
fledged to W. B. McCallister, who is 
angling for the job  and has the best 
hance o f individual committee en 
lorsement. ,v With this McGallistor 
vouid meet more competition when 
he civil service exaxmination is held 
til comers having equal chance, but 
he political recommendation must be 
nade from the three having the high 
tst grades. It is very likely before 
m examination could be . held the 
Hoover administration will have pas­
sed into history, or so near it the 
Democratic Senate would not confirm, 
m y Republican appointment. Another 
.tory afloat in Columbus is that the
1 'resident is so disgusted with Repub- 
ican party management, and espec- 
ally in Ohio, that he may refuse to 
nake any but major appointments 
luring the remainder o f  his' term. He 
now has many nominations before the
ill carried, over previous to the elec­
tion.
than vehicles fo r  politicians to ride up to Uncle Sam’s pay win­
dow  each month. President Hoover will likely ask fo r  a half 
billion cut but business interests insist pn much more. W e have 
just passed through a campaign that has made the American 
citizen more tax conscious than at any time .in the past forty 
years. The burden is-heavy and each an d  every .step o f  con-1 
gress will be measured by a watchful populace.
, Lieutenant Governor Pickrell has sounded a note fo r  Ohio i ... , , . .. ...
that is  now heard over the entire country— “ No More New t I v th,s may 1x5 an ,mporUnt matter mth 
es.> Such a rfogan can be adopted in W a s h in g X  T t e p r ^ * ”  ~
v?K,fi?^lniS« f tloniy aTS siow  in measuring this demand and w a s , 
rebuked at the polls last month. Useless spending by Uncle 
Sam must be stopped, i f  not only the fate o f  a future election 
awaits the incoming administration.
I f  there is to be an opening for  a 
Republican appointment in Xenia, a 
tfarm contest can be expected. Post­
master Frazer is credited with having 
i  pretty close connection with Sen. 
Fess and will also have the backing 
of at least a good part o f the business 
'interests. J. A. Chew, publisher, has 
no small drag with the Senator, and
the Senator, who must come fo r  re- 
election in two years. I f  the Senator 
ever needed support it will be in two 
years. He has lost his farm following 
and the wet and dry question hobs 
up like a scare-crow. I f  he can con 
tinue to ride that issue double as Dr. 
Russell charges, he may win in county 
and state without any trouble. How 
far Marshall can influence Fess for 
McCallister is an unknown quantity. 
Eight years ago the Marshall com- 
It is hinted in
V
CINCINNATI IN A  POSTOFFICE SITE FIGHT
T^e ff deral government months ago adopted a policy o f ' 
restoring prosperity by taking additional dollfirs out o f  the 
pockets o f  the people and spending lavishly fo r  new post office
buildings m metropolitan cities as well as small citiesand cross i -  - „
roads towns. Such expenditures in boom times might be iusti- mittee backed Frazer.......................—
nea but not now, as much as such buildings Are desired h v  th e  some ouafters now that Marshall has 
communities to be favored* - ■ ’ I only been stalling with McCallister
soveriiment building in Cincinnati is located to help hold party lines in his con“ 
* ewrt Clty» convenient fo r  all interests. The denari- grea8ional knowin& t0° that all 
ment m  Washington has picked a site in an offside section anv ca*riidates but Frazer must take the 
A gtorm o f protest has arisen from  all quarters. Civic and final I eivil service examination. Another 
ness organizations are opposing the change but the real estate bit of 8trategy t0 ** watched is that 
Sj f ' a handful o f  politicians in Cincinnati afe favoring Mwsha11 can give Sen‘ Fe,s the “wink 
the change. Handsome prices, are to  be paid fo r  real e sta te  nf of assent" tor Frazer and let the nom- 
Xf. an<* a s^ e ” 1 the center o f the citv w o rth  a t  iT1Btion K° t°  the Senate for what it 
least three million would later be sold at a loss. All rim »fnnn+{ ‘s worth. This would shut out McCsl- 
newspapera oppose the Change and' several oriramVatinn fmtii i^ster and all other aspirants and save
=  on « Wd M . r m t e  Washington that i 3  b  no « m e to M*r’ h*l,',' •»* f
spend millions fo r  new postoffice bildings 0 *orc<id >nt°  what looks like a real post
cost, will never be redded U h d e ^ e fa T a n ^ d o t a f f lS !
,FIVE STATES LEAD IN HIGH SCHOOLS 
hositiM ^ hhe“o c c S  t i t  E l - f  h,er h!*h schools and the
C c o « » S r & T » d ^ ^
I f  there is any one disease the 
American people are willing to expose 
themselves too, it is the chance o f 
“ Getting Something' for Nothing.”  On 
Tuesday several hundred people gath­
ered in Xenia to hear the status o f 
tHc contest for a share o f the Mercer, 
Cox. Edwards, fiogardus, etc., auppos- 
sed estate in New York City, Thous­
ands o f  people have contributed to a  
group to lay claim to property in 
NeW York City. Worth; millions and 
now Owiied by the F«npfyl|ania Rail­
road Company, StandardQu Company 
and many other large ‘ corporations’. 
In addition shares were sold to many 
hundreds o f  people with the hope o f 
profiting Jn this g*me o f chance. The
Each day-brings its own reward to 
ill o f  us. How we use the day very 
'argely depends on what the return is 
to be. Several days ago tw o up-state 
ity stockftrading salesmen walked 
into this ofilce to interest us in own­
ing what later turned out to be bury­
ing space in a corporation owned cem­
etery. Selling stock' in a  cemetery is 
very unusual. These men had a very 
fine prospectus o f  the grounds. The 
landscaping was perfect from  the ar­
tistic viewpoint. Their salestaik was 
convincing. It was anvopportunity to 
trade in what they claimed was stock 
o f low value fo r  their good stock. The 
stock salesmen had a. very dark fu­
ture pictured fo r  the Hooven & Alli­
son Company, Xenia. ■ As a result all 
holders o f this; stuck were taking a 
big risk and should convert it into a 
safer investment—cemetery stock, the 
one needed place fo r  us ali as some 
any people will continue to die in 
good times as Well as bad. Each 
share o f  the H . & A . stock could be 
traded for a share, or section in the 
beautiful landscaped cemetery. A sec­
tion was simply * grave space. We 
lave no means o f knowing how many 
in the county have been interested in 
:his new kind o f  investment. W e do 
’chow that stocks wanted iff such deals 
night be the best kind to continue to 
3wn—unless yoU want a future bury- 
h g  place. The - most wd can say for 
he cemetery stock salesmen were that 
h ey  were Courteous and very much 
ntereated in havrgg people trade in 
vhat they regarded'stocks o f  ques­
tionable va lu e .: , \
Chic Accessories Make
Gray Suiting Popular
KaU-suits will not have the strictly 
tailored finish o f the suits of last sea­
son. The short little bellhop jackets 
and snug, double-breasted models of 
last year will be replaced by lumber­
jack coats and loosely fitted jackets 
with less formal fastenings and wider 
sleeves.
The hip-length and- three-quarter 
coats will be favored both for street 
and sportB wear. OLe of the new-lum- 
ber-jack models Is. fashioned of a 
feather tweed, and consists of a 
straight dress and jacket, The dress 
top and the lining of the coat is of 
embroidered cashmere,:
Last Season’s Frock Can
Easily Be Lengthened
Last season’s frock may be length­
ened by the home dressmaker by In­
serting a wide baud o f contrasting ma­
terial at the waistline. A belt of the 
same material as the frock and a scarf 
of the goods which is used to make the 
dress longer will take away the “ raade- 
over”  appearance. <
I f  a dress has long sleeves they may 
be used In cutting new short ones with 
“saddle shoulders.”  This also Is a 
good way to lengthen a gown which Is 
too short for the, present style.
W hy Buy Oil 
From Us?
BECAUSE . . . . .
W e carry only the Beat.
W e have engineers charts specifying 
the proper oil fo r  your machine*
W e carry com plete stocks a t all times.
W e train our em ployees to sell only the proper oil. 
W e sell at the, price you can afford to pay.
THAT’S WHY!




Per gal. &  up.
FINEST OILS
D e p a r tm e n t
THE




1— 108 E. Main St. , No.
No. 3-—Bellbrook RoaiIt N. Detroit St.6
Williag to Li., but No lit.
If It would make us any younger we 
would be glad to He about our age. -  
Hillsboro News-Herald. •
FOR SALE AND WANT AOS PAY BIG
E xtra  VALUES
There has been some criticism m 
v number, o f  .communities where chest 
:ampaigns have been staged, that 
>ublic utility company* were refusing 
- o subscribe to the annual fund this 
year. In the past most public utility 
:ompanies have been generous but if? 
-hey are not subscribing this year a 
very good reason cab be found. Last 
winter Governor White called the leg- 
slhture to enact a one per cent excise 
-ax on all Ohio Utility companies to be 
Dsed fo r  poor relief purposes. It then 
s not -surprising the companies are 
tot subscribing this year. This relief 
ax is in addition to sill other taxe so 
the public h*s no? right to expect very 
iberal subscriptions to chest funds, if  
any,
Recount o f election results have 
iecn in progress in a number o f  Ohio 
counties, where Candidates they have 
x chance o f  winning by uncovering 
errors in the count. The law provides 
ihat the candidate wishing a recount 
must file a bond or deposit a certain 
sum per precinct to be checked, If 
errors found equal two per cent o f  
the vote cost, the county stands the 
cost. I f  not the candidate must pay all 
charges. The cost feature has been 
provided for  in recounts but why not 
draw the line just a bit tighter on 
election officials. There is hardly any 
excuse for precinct officials to over­
look a total o f  one or even three hun­
dred votes that are -due a candidate 
In some ’counties errors o f  300 votes 
to the precinct were found. Enough 
o f such precincts and the county must 
pay for the recount after having paid 
election officials a  high price. Why 
not hold up the pay o f  election officials 
until the time passes for a recount. 
I f  such glowing errors are afterward* 
found, withhold the pay o f election of­
ficials, Errors will be found occasion­
ally, hut election results are just as 
important, as correct balance o f your 
bank account,
L O A N S  
UP TO  $500
ON YOUR
A U T O
or other personal security.
OUR COMBINATION RATE 
SAVES YOU MONEY 
Easy Monthly Payments
Phone or Write Us.
The Colonial 
Finance Company
Telephone Springfield, 0 .
Center 827 20 Yf, Main St.
T i n s t o n e
COURIER TYPE
^ ■ 1 8 8zE A C H  mSSSM’ when^BOUGHT  
IN PAIRS
30 x 3V. Cl.
T i r c s f o n e
Sf-NTlNtl T-ff-E
- W 4 9
TWO EXTRA
GUM-DIPPED CORD PLIES 
UNDERTHE TREAD
This is a patented construction* and the 
Jwo extra Gum-Dipped cord plies are 
so placed that you get 56% stronger 
bond between treetd and cord body, 
and tests show 26% greater protection 
against punctures ana blowouft. It sets 
la new standard for tire performance on 
high speed cere.
NONSKIDTREAD
Tough, live rubber specially compound­
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically 
designed non-skid gives greater ti ic« 
flon and safe, quiet performance.
V  E A C H  
JBBr when 
W K r bought
IN PA|flS 
4 .4 0 -2 1
T i r e s f o n f c
OLDFIELD TYPE'
■ E A <?HWHEN BOUGHT' IN PAIRS*
' 4.40-- 71 f
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•FIRESTONE <lo not maniilac* 
turn tires under n|x-ctnl brand 
natnes fur mail order houses and 
others to  distribute. Special 
Brand Tires avo made without 
the tnanufaeturer’ s n:unc. They 
nte sold witlusut li*n ^nnrniilrt* 
or ri-.snoh .iMHty fur rmlec. 
Every Fire^tnus \- 1«m m  ?lie 
F ir e s t c o n  (!»*> '* t * * #"»« ar«:."5ijy 
ezrcl-i flnr • ; ' *»;•!!
o ri’ et* i.i - <♦
T t r « # t o n t
tfiNtlMEL tYWI
OutC*ljl Piletltt ' • StmdMtl tow Tim•ith
^ 1 .56
4.30JI1... 3*95 3.95
4,75-W...,. 4 .61 4.M
... 4 .«5 4.83
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Mr. sad Mrs.. W , 1^ . W att spent 
Thanksgiving in  Dayton -with Mr, and 
Mrs, J. F. Schaffer,
Mias Wanda. Tuwhull Was the fusst 
s f  friends in Montpelier, 0 ., over the 
Thanksgiving; vacation.
Mr, and Mrs, J, E. Kyle attended 
the annual Thanksgiving dinner for 
the Kyle family with Miss Agnes 
Kyle in Springfield.
Mr. W. W. Troute, who has been 
engaged in the grocery business here 
for  a number o f  years has disposed of 
hth stock and retiring from  business.
CEDARVILLE HERALD, DRCSMRXXS, U tt
IT. P, CONGREGATION H AVE 
MSN A S HOSTS FRIDAY EVE.
Members o f  the United Presbyter­
ian Church enjeyed a pleasant even­
ing and a fine repast in • the dining 
room o f  the church last Friday even­
ing. The dinner wee served by the 
man o f  the congregation.
BOY SCOUTS W ANT PAPER
The Boy Scouts will make their 
usual rounds for  old papers and mag- 
izne* on Saturday, December JO, I f  
you have anything in this line please 
leave it where the boys can get it on 
above date.
Mr. John E, Johnson o f  Cleveland, 
0., an aluipnus o f  Cedarville College, 
spent the week-end here with friends.
Mrs. J. 0 .  Stewart, who has been 
visiting in Dayton and Ludlow, Ky., 
has returned home.
’’  Mr. and Mrs. W , L. Clbmans and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clematis >and fam ­
ily spent Thanksgiving in Mechanics- 
burg, 0.» with Mr. and Frs, Fred 
Clemans and family.
Mr. .and Mrs. Robert Jacobs of 
Niles, O., spent Thanksgiving at the 
home o f the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Iliff. Mrs. Jacobs will re­
man for a few  weeks visit.
Rev. S. M, Ingmire and family of 
Bowling Green, 0 ., visited . among 
friends here Saturday. Rev. Ingmire 
was formerly * pastor o f the local M. 
E. Church. •
The annual Thanksgiving dinner for 
the Tarbox families was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsley.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell spent 
{sunday in Loveland with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Cayett.
M. E. GOLDEN RULE CLA8SJWET 
FRIDAY IN CHURCH PARLORS
The Golden Rule Class o f  the M. E 
Church Sunday School met Friday at 
the church. The president,* Mr a. Mas 
tors presided at the meeting and Mrs. 
Gertrude Stormont had charge o f  the 
'Thanksgiving”  devotionals. The com­
mittee reported several Thanksgiving 
oasketa delivered and greatly apprec­
iated, A fter the business session a 
social hour was enjoyed, including 
games and contests, delicious re­
freshments were served by the com­
mittee.
MEMBERS OF YOUNG WOMAN’S 
BIBLE CLASS ENTERTAINED
Misses Margaret Barnhart, Eliza­
beth Evans and Marguerite Ricken- 
jack .entertaihed the members o f the 
/oung Woman’s Bible Class o f the 
dethodist Church last Thursday even- 
tog at the home o f  the latter, Games, 
told contests were enjoyed, after which 
refreshments were served.. ,
Prof. John Orr Stewart and family 
o f Ludlow; Ky., spent the Thanksgiv­
ing holidays at the home o f the for­
mer’s mother, Mrs. J. 0 . Stweart. '
Mrs. Frank Townsley was hostess 
to the members o f the Tuesday Night' 
Rook Club this week.
Mrs, Ancil W right was the guest o f 
friends and relatives in Washington 
■C. H and Jeffersonville the past week.
., Miss Elsie Shroads o f Cincinnati 
-spent the week-end here with her aunt 
Mrs, Cora Trumbo, and daughter, Mil-
,dired. . -■ ■
Mr, M. Smoke and wife" have taken 
quartert In the home of. Mr. C. N. 
Stuckey fo r  the winter. Mi?. Stuckey 
anticipates leaving sometime later for  
.Florida where he will” spend the win­
ter. Mr. Smoke is liquidating agent 
o f  the Exchange Bank.
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Allen had for their 
guests on Thanksgiving Mr. W. € . 
Grant o f Selma, Miss Katheryn San­
ders -of Orville, 0 ., and MivDon Allen 
o f this place. On Friday they enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. Will Cherry, and 
Miss Davidson o f  Xenia, Dr, and Mrs. 
W . R. McGhestieyi Miss Sanders • and 
Mr. Allen, On Sunday their .guests 
Were Mr. and ,Mrs. Rufus Sanders, 
Betty Jean and James Arthur o f Col­
umbus, Miss • Kathryn Sanders and 
Mr. Allen.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Kelsey and Mr. 
Alfred Kelsey, o f New Concord, O.hio, 
and Mr, Leon Aiken, o f Richmond,
; Kansas, spent Thanksgiving and the 
week-end in the home o f  Rev. And 
£  Mrs. French o f Clifton. Rev, and Mrs. 
v Wm. M. French and Alexander French 
%ot Beaver Falls, Pa., Rev. and Mrs. J. i 
Murdock French, o f  Clintonville. Pa„ 
anfi Mr. end Mrs. Robert M. Smock o f 
Columbus,, were also visitors in Cli- 
toh on Thanksgiving Day.
666
LIQUID —  TABLETS —  SALVE 
Mg Liquid or Tablets used Internally 
and 446 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment Sot 
Cold*,
Moat Speedy Remedies Known
COAL F  C O A L !!
Before yon put in your Winter’* 
dupply o f  Coal, *ee me for lowest 
price# on High Grade Coat; Ky. 
Coal, Pocahontas, Antharcite and
B ed s and Seeds
Coke,
Baled Straw sold by bale or tons. 
Gas and Oita.
C. E* Barnhafctfs 
Exchange
CEDARVILLE OHIO






FIRST PRESBYTERIAN kHURCH 
] Dwight R, Guthrie, pa*tor,
, Sabbath School, 10 A, M, Prof, A, J, 
Hostetler, Supt.
Lesson: "Living with People o f  
Other Races.”  Reference material; 
I  Kings 8:41-43; Luke 10:25-87; John 
4:5-10; Arts 10:0-19, 28-35; 17:22-28,
Church Service 11 A, M.—"  Sermon 
text: “ The path o f  the righteous is-as 
the dawning light, that shineth more 
and more unto the perfect day." Frov, 
4:18.
Christian Endeavor meets at 6;S0 
P, M. in the Sabbath School rooms. 
The topic is : "H ow can we work for 
Christian unity.”  Following this 
meeting our society Wilt join with oth­
er young people from this section o f  
the county in the First Presbyterian 
Church o f  Yellow Springs, The ser 
vice will begin at 8 P. M. and will con 
sist o f  a worship program, a play, and 
a business meeting for the purpose o f 
organizing.
Union Evening service in the Meth­
odist church at 7:30, P. M. Rev. Guth­
rie will preach the sermon on "Judge 
not, that ye bq not judged.”  Matt 7:1,
The Mizpah Bible Class will hold 
their December njeetipg in the home 
of, Mrs. W, C. Iiiff on Tuesday at 2 P. 
M, A  ^Christmas program is being 
planned.
aThe Mid-Week prayer service will 
be held at the Manse on Wednesday 
evening at 7:80; Miss Mary Margaret 
McMillan will read Dr,Phillips Brooks 
sermon “ The Symmetry o f  Life.”  Rev. 
21:16. This sermon is especially help­
ful to young people. •
VlETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
C. A, Hutchison, Pastor.
Sunday. School at 10 A. M.
. Preaching at 11 A. M.
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M .1
Union Service in M. E. Church at 
7:30 P. M. Rev. Guthrie will preach.
Prayer-meeting at home o f Mrs. 
Edith Blair, Wednesday, 7 P .M .
Choir practice, Saturday, 8 P. M.
Peach- color uud brown, try It to­
gether. It’s lovely. This Color alll- 
mice Is worked out beautifully In the 
costume pictured. The informal eve­
ning gown is 6f pale peach dull velvet. 
The belt and Its buckle is of the same 
material. "'The large hat Is In a radi­
ant shnde of brown velvet. Its only 
trimming Is three tiny gold buckles 
on ft narrow groftgrnln ribbon. The 
shoes are of a lighter brown velvet 
as are also the gloves. Of course you 
Imve heard of the handsome velvet 
gloves brought out this season. They 
are quite the rage^n Paris as well as 
In our own fashion centers.
ML A* E. Richards and L, F. Tin- 
• dall were in Columbus Monday. Mr. | 
Richards attended *  meeting o f  all j 
auto license registrars called by Sec­
retary o f  State Clarence J. Brown for  
- instructions, Mote than 600 were 
present. One o f the things stressed in 
the line o f instructions was that the 
actual owner o f  the automobile or 
truck, the one whose name appears 
on the bill o f  sale, must appear in 
person fo r  the licnse and sign the 
application, Members o f  families or 
employees cannot get licenses for 
someone else,
FLASHES FROM PARIS
Interest continues in purple tones.
Little forward tilted hats are In 
the majority.
Mink fur is outstanding, especial­
ly for trimming.
Batins are numerous in latest 
couturier showings.
Sheer metal cloths are favored 
for the dressy costume blouse.
Simple gowns with elaborate and 
novel wraps is the formula for eve­
ning,
Evening gowns have skirts which 
shir on to hip-length molded-to-flg- 
ure bodices,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
R. A, Jamieson, Pastor. 
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J.E. 
Kyle.
Our Supt. has graciously granted 
the S. S. Teachers a months MORA­
TORIUM, and substitute teachers 
have been appointed for.each class for 
one month. It gives the teachers an 
opportunity to see how others do this 
mportant task, and will no doubt do 
jo o d  to the scholars as well as old 
ind new teachers: Better come and 
3ee how it works anyway.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “ The 
3ibl§ Worthy our Love” . A  message, 
tppropriate for  Universal Bible Sab­
bath. -
L. P. C. U, 6:30 P. M. Continuing 
the Mission Study Book on Ethiopia.
Union Service 7:80 P. M. in M. E. 
Church, sermon by Rev,.Dwight R. 
Guthrie.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 7:30 P.M .
Prayer-Meeting Wednesday 7:30 P. 
,ar monthly meeting o f  session after 
M, Leader, Mr. J. E. Hastings. Regu- 
prayer-pieeting.
* A  good delgation from oUr church 
was in attendance at the service held 
Church o f  Xenia, Wednesday evening 
n the Second ..United Presbyterian 
,o heat an address by. the Moderator 
j f  the General Assembly, Dr. Chas. 
3. Cleland o f  Philadelphia. The neigh 
joring U. P. churches were the guests 
j f  the Second Church for  this im­
portant gathering.
■i f **-
W. C. T . U. NOTES
Sponsored by Cedarville W, C, T. U.
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THE WORLD WATCHRS— OTHER 
LANDS URGE, “KEEP D RY LAW”  
The intensity o f interest overseas 
in the recent election and in the action 
to be taken by Congress oh the Pro­
hibition question i* evidenced by the 
messages coming from  other coun­
tries.
London dispatches the day after the 
election- reported that "British brew­
ery interests greeted Governor Roose­
velt’s victory joyfully in full confi­
dence that **he Volstead Act would he 
modified and beer legalized in the U. 
S, in a very few  months. Distillery 
and brewery shares were bought 
greedily when the stock market open­
ed and remained active in  an advanc­
ing market throughout the day. A t , 
same time the brewers made plans to | 
send agents to the United States and 
advertise their products when the ex­
pected change occurs.”  .
From Dublin came the dispatch, 
“ Irish distillers were especially in 
terested today in the outcome o f  the 
American election for  moat o f  the 
large houses have kept large stocks 
o f spirits on hand for  export in case 
the United States should m odify its 
prohibition laws,?’
"Robert von Schumberger, head o f 
one o f  the leading Austrian wine ex­
porting concerns, said; “ We expect a 
considerable-export trade to the Uni- 
tod States, to follow  the removal o f 
prohibition; the more so since w e have 
been in negotiation with American 
friends for some time. We expected 
this result.”
“ The Hungarian government, which 
is a large owner o f  wine estates, was 
rged sometime ago in parliment to 
prepare for  the end o f prohibition and 
it is understood that both the . state 
cellars and those owned by private in­
terests, particularly In the famous To­
kay district, have already entered into 
negotiations with ..American interes 
“ Professor Adolfo Garpentiri, sec­
retary o f the National Federation of 
Winemakers, says that ‘our hopes, 
which hitherto were uncertain, now 
are crystallizing, and the organization 
o f an Italian export company to send 
wines to America - the moment it is 
possible will be announced soon.
FARM WANTED
.1 have a client who is inter­
ested in a small farm—  60 to 
100 acres. Send full informa­
tion as to Location, Buildings, 
“ ftce, etc., to. Heal W . Hunter, 
Atty., Jamestown*
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Clair V. McNeel, Pastor. 
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. Mr. 
Alford Swaby, superintendent 
Morning Worship at 11 A. M. Sub­
ject: “ By, Through, Unto.”
Christian Endeavor at 7 P. M. The 
Society in a group will attend the dis­
trict meeting to be held in the Yellow 
Springs Presbyterian Church.
KEEN KUTTRR RAZOR 
STROP DRESSING 
By Mail—25c how 
SOOT. REMOVER
Cleans flues. Prevents fires. 
Saves fuel. . By mail, 8 oz. box 
iOc.
KORN KURE— Mighty Fne
By Mail 2Bc bottle
J. B. STRONG,
238 N. West S t, Xenia, O.
TUBERCULIN TESTED
MILK





COTTAGE CHEESE—  10c Pt. 
20c Quart
HARRY HAMMON
Russian Touch la Seat!
in Headgear and Shoes
'We must not forget, during the Mg 
collection* o f winter clothes for ths 
small woman, now being 'Shown here, 
that the bead and feet art Just ha im­
portant. There is a very strong Rus­
sia* lnfiuencfrlh hat models, Cossacks 
caps and Ida shoe*, for fqatance.
One o f turtle Paray’a model* wore 
a pair of those high-pointed back i 
shoe* W« mentioned not Ibng ago, ' 
This particular design is being experl-, 
mented with by ail o f the leading boot-; 
lers, bat especially by Costa, who feels 
that -It answers a need for an original 
thought In shoes. The high back Jlhe 
follows the line o f the ankle quite 
snugly, And ending in A point, It la 
very flattering to the leg.
Short Jackets
There is a mew fashion saying-— 
"take inches off your Jacket and yon 
take year* off your age." At any fate 
the new Uttle bolero jackets, and those 
which reach Just to the hip hone, have 
a young look that is most refreshing, 
And they are so casually smart* too.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Clifton, Ohio
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt,
The lesson—.“ Living with People o f 
Other Races.”
Morning Worship 11 A , M. The an­
nual Thanksgiving service o f the con­
gregation will be held at this hour. 
The speaker o f the morning will be' 
Professor F, Earnest Work, o f Mus­
kingum College, who for, the past two 
years has been Director Of Education 
o f the Empire o f  Ethiopia, and per­
sonal advisor to the Emperor.
The Young People wilt meet a t . the 
church at 7 P. M, 2nd will go  as a j 
body to the Presbyterian Church o f  j 
Yellow Springs, The meeting there : 
is to be o f  an interdenominational na- j 
tore, including all the young people's 
organizations o f this part o f  the i 
county. |
The Mid-week Prayer Service will 
be held at the home o f Charles T, 
Finney on Wednesday evening at 8 P. 
M. The subject o f  the study will be 
the “ Prophecy o f  Nahum.”  *
On Thursday evening the men and 
boys o f  the congregation and Sabbath 
School will meet for  a  "Dad’s and 
Lads Dinner”  in the upper room o f 
the church, There will be plenty to 
eat, music and fun fo r  everyone, and 
an interesting talk by Mr, C. R. Tit- 
low  o f  Osborn. All th# men are urged 
to be present,
1 V I A V I  j
1 A Family Remedy for do- i 
[ mestie administration. Ex- f 
i amining Physician every | 
Monday. 35^ N. Foun- | 
tain, Springfield, O. |
HHlIllllllltmimiHitHHMHItnHIHtftWllimilllflllllllMIHMltllt.
•  ;j. . LOANS AND .
. . . INSURANCE
We Will Loan Y on  Monty on Your | 
AUTOMOBILE
Farmers' Special Rate Ot$ 
INSURANCE
A Saving Can He Made on Insur­
ance by Calling Us
. .LDEN & CO., Inc.,








FOR RENT— House and 11 Acres. 
Inquire o f  Mrs, lee Shroades.
For Sale~-Shropshire Ram. W. B, 
Ferguson, 34F11, Clifton Evchange.
99
W e # t
NOTICE!
To Greene County Dog Owners
Dog Tags will be pieced on sale December S, For the convenience e l dog own- 
er* throughout the county, tags can bo seccured from the Deputy Commits!ewer# I#- 
luing automobile license plates.
THE COST OF THE TAGS WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
M a le .................. .. $L0O Female $3,00
Spayed F em ale----- $1.00 K en n el................... $10,00
The sale of dog tags, without penalty, will dope on J  actuary 20. After that date 
they can only be obtained at the office o f the County Auditor, Xenia, 0 .» and a pen­
alty o f $1.00 per tag must be charged.
It is urged that ell dog owners secure their togs before .January 20, as the Dog 
Warden will make a thorough canvas of the entire county on and after January 21.
DEPUTIES
Cedarville_______ J______  A . JBL RICHARDS
Jamestown------------------- --------- D. E. BAILEY
Osborn - ----------------------------RALPH FULTON
Spring Valley •_------------------KATIE B. EAGLE
Yellow Springs — --------- ------------M. E. OSTER
Bellbrook ---------------------------------- Minnie Wetzel
JAMES J. CURLETT, A uditor o f Greene County
Announcement
About han^ Y tim e I deviated some from  m y adopted CA§H  
SYSTEM of BUSINESS and opened some Credit Accounts.
Some o f these accounts were opened w ith special verbal agree 
ments, and some With no agreement o f  any kind. Some w ere 
paid at the specified time and some were not, and some have 
run considerable time leaving me quite a large amount in ac­
counts outstanding, which hinders me in carrying a Stock o f 
Merchandise. It is impossible for me to go On giving1 Credit 
only under Special Conditions, and then for a very limited 
time.
In form er years Thirty Days were considered CASH—But 30
days is not any more. I am very sorry to have to make this
announcement but it is the only w ay I can see to stay in Bus­
iness.










When you send out a pdorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient. «
When you send out a well printed circular, you in­
spire confidence and resect.
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction o f your business enter­
prise.
We do exert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us----- the work will be turned
out promptly) correctly, and will be o f the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
/
Give us your order the next time you need to have 
some printing done, and, we’ll prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
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MU STM AS morning dawned ! 
cold and clear. Over Held ' 
and farmhouse and winding \ 
| roads, was a snowy blanket, j 
' ‘Good Christmas weath- : 
i6r!” said Jared Pigeon, as 
i he stamped in from the post 
* office, and thutoped a handle 
of, letters on the kitchen table. He 
w6b regarding his wife from a watch­
ful eye, for he had noted a letter from 
Caroline, their daughter.
Jared went out to his car to bring 
In the Christmas packages. Be saw 
his wife’s pretty, wrinkled face bent, 
over a long letter, in Caroline’s hand­
writing, as he closed the door. Of 
course it was natural for their only 
child to desire other friends—and it 
would be pokey Indeed^to come home 
to eat Christmas dinner with two* old 
people! And there was Billy Wake* 
man, too. She used to go around with 
Billy. Now they had quarreled and 
Billy was very grave and grown-up 
in Hie conduct of his public garage. He 
had a good mind to go down and ask 
/Billy to come and eat Christinas din­
ner with them—Billy bnd no folks o f  
his own.
• Forgetting all about the Christmas 
packages in the,back of his sleigh--— 
Mr, Pigeon Jumped in and, turning 
around in the hard way he . had dug 
out of the snow, went tingling out of 
the yard an^ down the road toward 
the large-garage and oil and gas sta­
tion that Billy Wnkeman had built on 
the main road.
“ Hello, Mr, Pigeon,” said Billy, 
“ Merry Christmas!'’
“Same to you,”  returned Jared 
- Pigeon, “1 came over after you, Billy 
Wakenmn.”
“ What can I do for you?” asked 
Billy.-
“ Come and eat dinner with ma and 
me—1 kinder expect Caroline ain't 
coming down.”
“ Thank you,” snid Billy getting very 
red, and then pale. •
“Come when you like, so’s you get 
there hefore one o’clock,”  grinned 
Jared, wishing he knew some girl he
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL!
SUNDAYI ICHOOL L . i
OF CELLOPHANE
By C U n i lK F lO t U
Detachable collar* and cuffs, detach­
able capes, detachable belts- and cra­
vats and even tunics—that’s the fea­
ture o f the fall styles.
Cents have detachable fur collars,
Frocks have tailored collars and 
cuffs o f pique or starched linen that 
button and come off with one gesture, 
to be replaced l>y frilly affairs that 
dress a simple frock up for afternoon.
Starting with one simple, well-tail­
ored black silk crepe dress, you can 
arrange a number of entirely different 
effects, just by changing collars and 
cuffs.
For street year, yon can button on 
one of the new little stand-up collars; 
“and cuff-buttoa cuffs of Starched white1 
linen.
Or, if  you’re feeling dashing, you 
may wear a wide white collar .and el­
bow cuffs of white pique,
If yon want to look a little frilly for 
a bridge party, you may substitute one 
of the choir-boy Bertlia-collars, ntnde 
of rows and rows of pleated chiffon.
A new tunic frock o f  black rough 
crepe consists of a simple frock with 
puffed sleeves, and a crisp little Jabot 
of knife-pleated chiffon, with matching 
cuffs. .
ich o ol esson;
(Dy REV. V, M, F1TXWATMR, 1). D„ K*m-> ■ bar of Faculty, ltoody Blbla s_  lnatltut* of Chlcato.) IO, I lls ,  Wssurn KawaPHwr tlaloa, j
, . .. '^ ^ . s s g a . I
Lesson fo r  December 4
LIVING WITH PEOPLE OF 
OTHER RACES
I KINGS 8:41-43; John 4:5-10; Act* 
10:30-35,
GOLDEN TEXT—Then Peter opened 
his mouth, and said, Of a truth I per­
ceive that God le no reepector of per­
sons, Acte 10:34.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Telling a For. 
elgrner of Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The God of AU Na­
tions.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC*—-Playing Fair with Other Nations.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­




“ Well, Jared Pigeoti," Exclaimed 'His 
, Wife., “ Where Have You Beehl'i
could ask to share din per with Billy.
“ Well, Jared Pigeon!" oxclnimed his 
wife, coming to the back-door as he 
come in with his delayed packages, 
“ where linve you been—leaving me with 
this news about Caroline—”
“ Don’t get excited, Phoebe,”  pro­
tested her husband dumping the pack­
ages on the floor and closing the 
kitchen door. “ I know It’s terrible 
that Caroline can’t come home ’ this 
Christmas, but you know what young 
? folks are these days. I’ve asked Billy 
WUkemnn to dinner. If you can think 
o f any girl I can ask so there’ll be 
four of us, mother—”
Mrs. PlgeOb smiled sedately. ,rLnnd 
no, Jared, Caroline’s the only-girl I can 
think of,” she said, “and now, with 
company, we’ve got to get busy,
* Mother Pigeon, running up and 
down stairs, was very busy—setting 
the table with all their best china. 
There Was a delicious warmth up there 
In Caroline’s room.
Then, when everything was almost 
ready, when Mrs. Pigeon In her best 
black silk, and a new cap with a tiny 
violet bow on her lovely white hair, 
was entertaining Billy Wakeman, just 
as a mother cares for her own beloved 
son, Just before it was time to sit 
down to that delicious dinner, mysteri­
ously set for four people—though Mr. 
Pigeon knew mother always set a place 
for Caroline, anyway—just then they* 
heard the fiorn of the Tillage singe.
“ It’s stopping heret” yelled "Mr. 
Pigeon, rushing to the side door, and 
in a moment n lovely, laughing girl 
was throwing off her furs among them, 
not seeing Billy Wakeman at first, 
Where he stood white and tense. Then 
she saw (dm, and a Wonderful look 
came into her face—"Billy I” she whis­
pered, “ You here? Oil, this makes it 
perfect!”
Billy Wakeman hold out his arms 
and Caroline went into them like a 
homing bird,
Mrs. Pigeon drew her Husband Into 
the kitchen and closed the door. 
“Jared,”  slie said, ' “you look It for 
granted this morning that Caroline 
Wasn't coming home—but she Is here! 
film said she was tired of the city, and 
that she would And something to do in 
town, 1 knew her heart wits breaking 
for Billy—you did n wonderful thing 
to ask him-*" i •
(0 bv McClure' Nfiwnpuocr Syndicate.!
{AVNIT Servlro)
To achieve broad-shouldered effects 
is the chief aim o f designers this sea­
son. Capelike, sleeves give this new 
silhouette to the handsome nffvet eve­
ning coat pictured Paris sponsors 
the lo.ng velvet evening coat. It is 
a very welcome fashion for not only 
is it graceful but as a protection to 
a delicate gown It serves, so mud; 
more satisfactorily than the brief jack­
ets which held, the center of the stage 
during the summer months. The 
Scarf neckline as here Interpreted Is 
(lattering in that It is more youthful 
In appearance than the usual volumi­
nous far collar. Wiiite fox on the 
sleeves supply the necessary fur note. 
A white crepe lining completes tills 
simple and elegant wrap.
FLASHES FROM PARIS
Coral color iB being worked in 
sports jewelry.
Interest in metal buttons and or­
naments Is Increasing:
Most- of the very tiny hats sport 
decorative little eye veils.
Evening gowns of note have sun­
burst or knife-pleated skirts.
Cloth coats with fur sleeves are 
amor#- the latest Bhowings.
Schiaparelli Is doing all sorts of 
neck.raffs in shirred ribbons.
Boutonnieres o f fall type stress 
velvet flowers wth metal centers.
Loose W oven Cottons
Popular for Autumn
Cottons, especially those of a heavy, 
crepey texture, are slated among au­
tumn successes In Paris fashion proph­
ecies. In the new spongey weaves, 
they are scheduled to be worn not 
only for country dress, suits and Jack­
ets, but tot a certain type of informal 
town costume as well.
Many of these new cotton weaves 
give every appearance of wod fab­
rics, They are woven In loose, thick 
textures and may be crushed and sat 
upon without showing much eytdehce 
of wrinkling. Some have threads of 
wool or silk in tbeir weaves, and 
though listed as washable fabrics, 
they keep their sturdy appearances 
much better if dry-cleaned.
Drop Bellhop Jackets
for 1 umberjack Coats
The little gray flannel suit that has 
been so popular, i f  taking on now dis­
guises. French designers are adding 
to the original sktrt-and-Jacket com­
bination, making new types of blouses, 
scarfs, belts and other accessories that 
entirely change "the appearance of the 
original outfit,
So effectively have the dressmakers 
provided the Ault; tviffif quick-change 
cadets that it has almost become the 
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CALL
IRKENE COUNTY FERTILIZER 
Tel. 810, Xenix, O.
The approach to the heart of this 
lesson is through the Golden Text, 
Paul on Mars’ Hill declared, “God 
hath made of one blood all the na­
tions of men for to dwell on all the 
face of the earth" (Acts 17:20).
I. Solomon Praying for Foreigner* 
(I Kings 8 :41-48).
' The church has for Its task the 
preaching o f the gospel to lost men o f 
all races. Christ came to peek and 
to save the lost (Luke 19:10),
II. Christ Dealing With a Foreign­
er (John 4 :4-10),
1. Jesus must needs go through
Samaria (vv. 4-5). Because of the 
growing opposition Jesus was obliged- 
to leave Judea, He must .“ needs go 
through Samaria,”  not because there 
was not another way to reach Galilee, 
but In order to find this poor sinful 
woman and the needy citizens of 
Sychar. V  . •
2. Jesus testified to the woman (vv. 
6-19).
a. A favor asked (v: ? ) ,. He tact­
fully made.a request which up: 
to the woman’s sympathy,'In IntfOr 
ducing the conversation, he referred 
to that which was uppermost in her 
mind, water. This was the. teacher’s 
point of contact He soon passed from 
■v reference to earthly water to the
nter of everlasting life, In himself.
b. Jesus’ tender dealing with the 
woman (w . 10-15), He first appealed - 
to her curiosity by declaring “ If thou 
knewest the gift of God’.’ (v. 10). He 
knew the deep unrest o f the soul of
' this sinful woman. He knew that if 
she really knew him she would believe 
on him and be saved from her sins. 
Me followed this appeal to her^ curi­
osity by a promise, which directed her 
attention to hpr deepest needs;
c: The woman convicted o f her sins 
(vv. 15-19). Before she could under 
stand what the water of life was she 
must be convicted of her sin. She did 
not argue with him, but became a 
humble inquirer.
III. The Salvation of a Foreigner
(Acts 10:30-35). ..
- The Jews , hated the Romans be­
cause they were under bondage to 
them, Peter, the head of the Apostolic 
group, was a Jew of strong prejudice. 
The time had now come for the re­
moval of the. wall o f partition between 
the Jews and the Gentiles. Cornelius, 
n Roman soldier, was a devout and 
praying man, though not saved. Two 
visions were.given:
1. To. Cornelius (Acts 10:3-8). While 
engaged In prayer an angel from "God 
instructed him to send to Joppa for 
Peter who would tell him what to do.
2. To Peter (Acts 10:9-18). Peter 
saw In a vision a certain vessel con­
taining! clean and unclean animals let 
down from heaven, and heard the 
command to arise, slay, and eat. This 
vessel let down from heaven and taken 
Imck again Indicated .that both Jew 
nod Gentile were accepted on high. At 
the bidding o f the Spirit/Peter went 
with the messenger, and In his ser-
. inon to Cornelius he set forth,
a. The basis of salvation—the death 
of Christ,
b. The scope of salvation—whoso­
ever believeth on him..
. c. The method o f appropriation of 
the salvation—faith In Christ
IV. All Nation* Art of On* Blood 
(Acts 17:22-28),
The way to bring peace among the 
nations is to make God known.
1. Paul’s declarator concerning God 
(W. 24-25).
a. The Creator of the universe.
b. His* spirituality and Immensity, 
Being essentially Spirit heart wor­
ship of him ts demanded, and being 
infinite, he cannot be confined to 
earthly temples.
c. His act of providence. He de­
clared that in him we live and move 
and linve our being,
2, Paul’s declaration concerning 
man (vv. 20-28).
a. We are the offspring of God 
(v. 28).
h. Nations have their place by God's 
purpose,
e. Man shonld seek God. These 
truths concerning God and man as 
declared and received will remove ra­
cial and national harriers,
WORDS OF WISDOM
Death means birth into a fuller life, 
* * *
The crown of all virtues Is love or 
sympathy.
* • *
The best ahd purest of all joys Is 
natural affection.
• ■ » *
The profoiihdest fact of human Ufa 
Ms that, foi* everyone, the real, the only 
true life Is lived In the realm of the 
spirit. . , .
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY'
Estate o f Charles E. Smith, deceased 
L. F* Tindall has been appointed and 
qualified as Executor o f the estate of 
Charles E. Smith, late o f Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 17th day o f September, 
1932.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
FOR RENT—  Seven room house oa 
N. Main Street, Cedarville, O. $12:50 
per month. Phone 12-174 Jamestown, 
Ohio. C. "W. Mott.
FOR GOOD COAL and FEED 
Call Phone3 ,Cedarville.
C. L. McGUINN
Cellophane fashioned Into belts, 
purses, cigarette cases and evqn hats; 
and berets Is latest news traveling 
the roiiuds in the realm’o f accessories. 
The cellophane heit here shown, which 
js  folded and woven kindergarten 
fashiop from hdlf-lnch strips o f cello­
phane, got Its start to fame In Holly­
wood, It is now the star among the 
season’s smartest accessories. Some­
times the belts are crocheted from rib­
bon cellophane One-fourth inch wide. 
The crochet is done in single Btltcb. 
Purses and cigarette-cases to match 
the belts may be either woven or cro­
cheted.. Berets in color to match the 
costume are made of the c* 'Jomiane. 
together with woven o r . crocheted 
purses In which to  slip the lipstick, 
powder and hanky. These various ar­
ticles are lots ■ of fun to make. They 
cost next to nothing If you do the 
weaving or crocheting yourself. The 
! cellophane may be procured In eight 
vivid shades as well as in black and 
colorless • transparent. It may be 
bopght by the sheet, roll or already cut 
t la half and fourth-inch ribbons. In 
weaving the belt the half-inch width 
lj|used folded lengthwise down the 
ter of the strip tq give the several 
cknesses required. •; -
Silks, Tweeds and Satins
Are Used With Velvet 
Combination o f ’ velvet with ottr 
materials Is one o f  tliq most papula 
innovations o f the season. Silk crop 
thin wool, clre mjtinnnd even r.oug 
tweeds and angoras ure used a co. 
Trust with velvet.
FOR SALE—Cottage dwelling o f 
six room* in fine condition. Electric 
lights, cellar, furnace, ciBterq water 
in house, barn, poultry house, plenty 
o f fine fruit and berries, and five acres 
o f ground. Located near Cedarville on 
Wilmington pike. A. H, Creswell, 
Admr.
FOR RENT—Residence o f eight 
ooms on Xenia avenue, Cedarville, 
.tent reasonable. Call J. A. Finney, 
Xenia, Ohio,
Wanted—Raw Furs. Highest Prices 
Paid. Bennie Sparrow, Elm Street, 
Cedarville, Ohio,,
EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME 
Helling Peany-a-Day Accident nnd 
Sickness policies. Also dollar a year 
burglar policy. Write 815-KA, Guar­
antee Title Bldg., Cleveland. Ohio.
H ere ft*.
V A L U E
far beyond 
the price!
Athene . . . «  kenjjvme
i Betty R on . . .
1 a stylish Grueh 
V BagtuUe, M M
. NO HUNTING. NOTICE
Hunters are hereby warned that 
hunting with dog or gun on the fo l­
lowing farms is prohibited:
Jack Furay.
Massies Creek Cemetery Association 
Ralph Kennon 
James Vest 





The only available building lot on, 
Chillicoth Street. Located on corner 
o f alley in good community.
o. l . McFa r l a n d
1217 Glendale Ave.
Apt. A-10 Dayton, Ohio
an
Wl^  Plymouth . . .  a ' Grueh timekeep- 
int BafUtUe, IT fewtl Precision* 
fS2M
Bofor-vv—- ' * 
any w
Forget for a second even tbeb 
Inner Jtnenew—a beautifully 
finished and accurate Guild 
movement of not lees than 
15 jewels.
Consider only their outer 
charm—the smartly designed 
cases, -each with the beauty 
o f true gold—n ot hardware 
metal that masquerades as 
gold. You’ll readily agree 
that our GRUENS represent 
fine value.
IM to:
/. J J S c. w e r 
Or i)b;;, $29.75
• aW* A " . fill, v—Vaul O  fsh if* ? :‘!K....
5 , itwigenuine








I Have taken over the Charles Self 
Barber Shop on Main Street, Cedar­
ville, and am now open for business 
where I would be pleased tohav^a 
share o f your patronage. My exper­
ience in Springfield shops w ill be a 




ARE YOUR PLATES LOOSE AND UNSIGHTLY
PUBLIC INVITED
For a few days we will conduct a clinic and demonstration on bow 
to INSURE COMFORT OF PLATES AND DENTURES and
RESTORE FACIAL EXPRESSION
All Work Done in Oar Own Laboratory
Plates $10 and $15—Extractions 50c—One Day Service
DR. G. A . SMITH, d e n t is t
W ,i W. HIGH, Springfield, O. Gas Administered -MAIN M» 
DnUiUng and Loan and M. and M. Deposits Accepted In Fall
Connoisseurs of sleep
The comm&cki! travel# is on expert on hotel 
comfort. *jn e w y  parlor car you will hear the 
Sinfon*St rtefiolas spoken of in terms o f highest 
praise oy these cwwicbtyrs of sleep, Whether you 
trtws often o ' ton:!/, S U a .-S i. Nicholas comfort, 
Service and econox* wlii ou.o%  y o u .* ...
‘Unfit, dry, luxurious moms with bath, shower 
and serviefor, from f2 P 0  Sample rooms 
Wsrid fomous food in five beautiful dining room *
, The iKrtd of clwracter l.i a  city of character
ja w  lhokgan Hid rscttr
CHIC^ OfACE*3eONa,Mia*GV4 /.Vc-SU3TE4JI-tWME SUPSN0R44**
&
The Greatest Christmas 
Shopping Day o f the 
Entire Season!
Plan to do nil y o u r  Christmas gift-shopping 
at*Wren’s Saturday!
u 'I t ’s our great annual Gift Treasure Hunt, 
and the whole store is over-flow ing with good 
things 1 Many special purchases have been 
added to the already complete stocks o f mar­
velous gift item s, at unusually low prices for 
this big one-day event! Don’t miss it!
Store Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
See SANTA CLAUS
at his headquarters in Wren's Toyland. He has a gift for. 
every child accompanied by an adult. Write to him here and 
he will answer your letter.
W REN’S, Springfield, Ohio
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
POST YOUR FARM! 
NO HUNTIjNG SIGNS
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